
Specifications
- Brand: Little Giant Ladder Systems
- Warranty: 1-year
- Max Load: 150kg
- Standard: ANSI-ASC A14.5-2007
- Material: GRP Fibreglass/Aluminium
- Commodity Code: 3926909700
- Country of Origin: US
- Recommended Usage: Intensive

Technical Dimensions & Standards — Metric Data Sheet
Date Created: October 12th, 2022
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Product Description
The HyperLite™ SumoStance® is the only extension ladder in the world with Little Giant’s patented SumoStance leveling outrigger system, which
more than doubles the ladder’s base width and increases side-tip stability. The SumoStance’s intuitive safety features help ensure a safe, stable set-up
for any job on almost any surface and is lighter than any other manufacturer’s lightest ordinary extension ladders. To be precise: the HyperLite
SumoStance, with the added safety of leveling outriggers, is still lighter than any other traditional extension ladder without sacrificing strength and
stability. The HyperLite SumoStance also offers a side-to-side bubble level and front-to-back angle indicator, making it possible to set up the ladder
safely. It also features Little Giant’s unique side-mounted, dual-pulley system, which reduces the effort required to lift the fly section by 45% and
removes the potential trip hazard caused by traditional center pulley rope systems. Its wide rungs let you work comfortably without foot fatigue.
The patent-pending Sure-Set™ foot allows you to set the feet in either flat or spike positions and have them stay in place. Little Giant’s exclusive
nonconductive hi-viz green rail has been scientifically proven to be the most visible hue of the color spectrum to the human eye. Why should a
ladder need to be hi-viz? Some of the most catastrophic falls are caused by people who walk or drive into an extension ladder in use. People die
simply because the ladder was not visible.  **[1303-852] 2.6m Little Giant HyperLite SumoStance Ladder is not supplied with Side Mounted
Double Pully Rope.

Features
- Little Giant's patent-pending Hi-Viz Green
- Ground Cue™ fitted as standard - alerts user via audible/sensory signal that last rung is reached
- Sure-Set™ feet - use in either spiked or rubber foot position for maximum traction on all surfaces
- Side-mounted independent stabilising bars with 10mm adjustments enable perfect leveling on uneven ground
- Side mounted double-pulley reduces force required to raise the ladder and removes potential tripping hazard
- Pole bow fitted in place of top rung
- Lighter than comparable aluminium extension ladders
- Twin-mounted spirit levels

Common Dimensions
- Rung Depth: 35mm
- Distance Between Rungs: 300mm

Availability & Delivery
 Stock item. Bulky delivery up to 7 days.
 (See exceptions, if applicable, overleaf)
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Product Dimensions

¹ Working height is calculated as 1,600mm plus platform height or last climbing tread, whichever is appropriate. Ladders set at an angle of 75° degrees.

Shipping Dimensions

Packaging Material —  Heavy-duty Cardboard Sleeve, Poly Wrap And Foam Inserts
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SKU Rungs
/Sections

Closed Length
(mm)

Last Climbing
Height (mm)

Approx.
Working
Height¹ (mm)

Extended
Length (mm)

Width (mm) Stabiliser Bar
Width (mm)

Depth (mm) Nett Weight
(kg)

1303-852 8 x 2 2628 3106 4706 4267 570 1143 152 14.6

1303-856 10 x 2 3238 4348 5948 5486 570 1143 152 17.7

1303-860 12 x 2 3835 5590 7190 6705 570 1143 152 21.1

1303-864 14 x 2 4432 6833 8433 7924 570 1143 152 24.1

SKU Shipping Length (mm) Shipping Width (mm) Shipping Depth (mm) Shipping Volume (m³) Gross Weight (kg)

1303-852 2642 600 152 0.241 17.00

1303-856 3252 600 152 0.297 20.51

1303-860 3861 600 152 0.352 24.25

1303-864 4471 600 152 0.408 27.60


